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•

NO'T'E.

IN the publication of the second edition of this pamphlet, slight alterations ha,e been mode, consisting chiefly in the addition of some matter,
and the omission of some which was not a necessary part of the argument.

•

TO

- -

ABIEL A . LOW, ESQ.
,v11F.N Great Britain was last in the position of requiring from
other nations the obser\"ance of a strict neutrality, the unjust ru:per~ion was cast upon your house of fitting out a vessel in the interest of
her enemy. The searching investi~ation-dcmanded by you-which
followed, led to your complete Yindication, and an indignant declaration by the merchants of New York of their abhorrence of the crime
against honest neutrality, which had been so falsely laid upon American merchnnts.
Now, when England is called upon to pn:fonn the duties of neutmlity, you become, by the loss of your ship, the Jacob Hell, a principal sufferer from her flagrant disregard of international justice and
honor.
These Apecial circumstnnces alone, show an evident propriety in
inscribing to you this rending of law and histo11' upon °tbe cases of
those public marauders, the Alabama and Florida. But other considerations unite to prove the fitness of such n dedication : and among
them may be enumerated that eminent enterprise which has made
your name the synonym of honor in the four quarters of the globe;
your unmnching and self-sacrificing patriotism in these days of trial;
your public and intelligent advocacy of right principles and right
practice toward other nations under the irritating and embarrassing
circumstances of the time ; and, nbo,·o all, that universal judgment of
the community in which you li\"e, by which is conceded to you a union
of public Md private virtues fully entitling you to the high place
you hold in men's esteem.
The public voice will cordially endorse 1he truth of these obsen·ations, and admit their forco as a justification for joining your name
to this effort to clit·ect popular attention to those serious complicntions,
now aming from the course of conduct towards this nation which
Great l3ritain has chosen to adopt.
With great respect, I am
Your obedient scrrnnt,

NEw YonK, illarcli 14, 1863.

GROSVENOR P. LOWUEY.

•

ENG LI SH NEUT RALIT Y.
Dunrno the past twelve months, numerous and notorious
acts, in breach of those obligations of neutrality which are due
from a friendly nation to another engaged in war, have been
perpetrated against us by the British government and certain
of the British people. The action of our government touching
these grave matters has been forbearing, although firm, and in
all respects admirable, in contrast with the action andlan~_uage
of England herself in former times, under circumstances ctiffering from the present only in the respect that, from the character of this war, our claim to the observance of strict
neutrality is stronger than hers has, or could ever have
been. The public journals of England announce that, far
from any cessation of this evil industry, the arming and
equipping of vessels to cruise against our commerce is going
on with increased energy, and with such lack of disguise that
we are forced to consider the councils of that country as wanting in capacity or good faith. The sequel will enable us to
decide upon which horn of the dilemma to locate the probability.
Under such a state of facts, it is time that the people at
large were. led to consider, in the light of history and law, the
exact character and limitation of their rights in such cases.
That code which, under the general name of the Laws of
Nations, is admitted to control the conduct of states toward
each other, ought to be, and, as defined by the publicists, is,
founded upon the most elevated considerations of morals, justice, equity, and convenience. I n this dignified system, under which nations act in view of all the world, it is the substance, rather than the form of things, which is regarded ;
and those small technicalities which, in municipal systems,
often impede the course of justice, are rightly disregarded.
The relation of neutrality ,vhich arises under the law of
nations is declareJ by Phillimore, the latest and best English
writer upon international law, to consist in two principal circumstances :
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1. Entire abstinence from any participation in the war.

2. Impartiality of condu.ct toward both belligerents.
These obligations are frequently strengthened, and made
obli~atory upon all persons resident within the territorial jurisdiction of a nation, 1y, first, treaties ; and, second, enactments of the local legislature, or whatever, in each case, corresponds to such a body. .As between this na,tion and Great
Britain, the right and duty of neutrality rest upon international law and the statutes of the respective countries. We
have, on our part, endeavored to provide for the prevention
or punishment of unneutral acts, by either citizens or strangers, while among us, through acts of Congress of 1794, 1818,
and 1838. Great Britain has undertaken to accomplish the
same end by act of P arliament, 59 Geo. III., c. 69. ;;, A review of the action and demands of each government, in cases
• 'l'bc following nre exlracts from the act of 59 Geo. III., commonly called the

Foreign Enlistment Act :

"SEC. 7. And Le it further enac,ed, that if any perscn within any part of the United

King dom, or in any part of his otaje~ty 1 s dominions l>eyoad the seas, shnl1, without the

leave and licen~e of his majcstv, for th:it purpose lirst had and oLtnincd, as afores..sid,
equip, furnish, fit out or arm, "or procure to be equipped, furnished, titted out, or armed,
or shall knowin~dy

~lid, assist, or he conecrucd iu

the equipping, furnishing, titting out,

or armin~ of a,w ,hip or vessel, with intent, or in order that such ship or Ycssel shall be
employed in, tlie ~crvice of auy for<:ig n prince1 state, or potentate, or of any forcif{n

colony, pron nee, or part of any provmcc, or people, or of any person or persons, excrc1sin~ or a....'8nminµ: to exercise afly powers of !fOvernmcnt in or over any foreign state,

colony, J)rol'ince, or part of any prod nee, or people, as a transport, or stor~hip, or with

intent to cruise- or commit ho~tililies against any prince, state, or potentate, or agninst

the suhjccts or citizens of any prince, state, or 1>otentare, or against the pcr50ns exer-

cising or aS-$uminµ- to exercise tho powers of government in any colony, pro\'incc, or

part of any province, or country, or against theinhaLitauts of any foreign colony, provmce, or part of any pro,·ince or country witl1 whom his majesty shall not then bo at
war; or bhall within the United Kingdom or any of bif majesty's dominion~, or in any

settlement, colouy, territory, island[ or place belonging or suhject to his majesty, iss ue

or dclh-er any commission for any s 1ip or vessel, to the intent that such ship or vessel
shall be employed as aforesaid, every such person so offending shall lie deemed guilt,•
ofu misdemeanor, nnd shall, upon conviction thereof, upon a11y information or indicfmcnt, 1,e punished by fine und imprisonment, or either of them, at the discretion uf the
court in which such offender shall be con\"icted; and every such ship or ,-cs.,el, with tbe

tackle, apparel, nnd furniture, together with all the materials, armft, ammunition, :md

stores, which ma,, ~loug to or be on board of any such ship or vessel, shall he forfeited; and it shall" IJe lawful for any oflicer of bis majesty's customs or excise, or any
officer of his majesty's na,-y, who is hy law empowerAfl to make seizures for any
forfeiture incurred under any of the laws of customs or excise, or tbe laws of trade
or navigation, to seize such ships and vesse~ as aforesaid, ancl in snch ).)laces aucl in
such manuer in which the oflicers of his majesty's customs or exci,e ,md the
o!liccrs of his majesty's mwy arc empowered respeclh·ely to make seizures under the

laws of customs nnd exciFe, or under tbe faws of trade and na,·igutiou; uncl th,H CYC.ry

such sbip and vessel with the tackle, apparel, and fur11il11re, toi:ethcr wit h nil the materials, arms, ammunition
stores, which may bdong to or lie on IJoard of such ship
or vessel, may l,e J)rosecuted and condemned in the like manner, and in such courts as
ships or vesrels may l>c prosecuted and condemned for anv Lreach of the Jaws made for
the protection of the revenues, custom~ and excise, or of the laws of trade and
na.''lil,!:ation.
"s~c. 8. And be it further enacted, that if any person in any part of tho Uniteil
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of infraction of neutral rights in times past, will be important, for the purpose of ascertaining wha,t, precise1y, is the
law of nations upon this point ; but that must be postponed
for a statement of some of the facts of which we now complain.
Upon the breaking out of the rebellion, the British government made haste to concede belligerent rights to the insurgents, and to declare its intention to observe strict neutrality.
T he state of English law was such that this proclamation was
entirely uncalled for, as it could neither increase nor decrease
legal obligations or penalties ; and its only effect was to guarantee to adventurers, who might wish to enlist with the rebellion, that they should thereby undergo no greater risks
than the ordinary chances of regular war. The promulgation
of the first proposition was generally taken to be, and perhaps was, intended to relieve such persons from the character
and ugly responsibility of pirates and freebooters. It became, in fact, an invitation, as it did not, on the other hand,
enjoin vigilance upon officials or threaten punishment to offenders. U oder this encouragement, the business of shipbuilding for the South commenced, and went on with a rapidity surprising to those who had forgotten that men were
found in Manchester and Sheffield to furnish supplies to the
Sepoy rebe1Jion even. T he two principal cases arc those of the
war-steamers Oreto and Alabama. I n February, 1862, it
was notorious at Liver1)ool that the Oreto (now called the
Florida), a newly-launched war-steamer, was intended for the
Confederate service ; and the American minister, Mr. Adams, wrote to L ord Russell (Diplomatic Correspondence for
1862), notifying him of the character of the vessel; upon
which the customs officer of that port was directed to invesKingdom of Great Britain and lrelnnd, or in any part of his majesty's dominions beyond
the sea~, without, the leave and license of his majesty for that purpose first bad and obtained1 as nfores:,id, shall. by adding to the number of the guns of such vessel, or by
cbangrng those on board for other b'11U81 or by the addition of anv equipment for war,
increase or nui;:ment, or procure to be increased or augmented, or shall be knowingly
concerned in increasing or augmcutinf( tho warlike force of any shiI,> or vessel of war,
or cruiser, or other armed ve~el, which, at the t ime of her arrival m any part of the
U nited Kingdom, or any of bis majesty's dominions was a ship-of-war, cnnser, or armed
vessel in the scrvioo of uny foreign prince, state, or potentate, or of any person or persons exercising or assuming to c.xercise any powers of government m, or OYcr any
colon~-, province, or part of any province, or people, bclonginf( to the suujccts of <lily
such prince, stale, or potentate, or to the inhabitants of any colony, province, or part of
any province, or country, under the control of any person or persons so ~xercising or
assuming to exercise the powers of go"ernment, every such person so offending shall
be deemed guil t>· of a mi,dcmennor, and shall, upon being eon\'iCted thereof, upon :iny
<information or indictment, be punished hy fine or impri,onment, or either of them, at
the di~retion of tho court oofore which such offender shall be convicted."
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tigate the matter. This zealous official proceeded to make
inquiries of the builders, who informed him that the vessel
was owned by Fawcett, Preston & Co., of Liverpool, and that
they (the builders) believed she was destined for Palermostating, as the ground of this belief, that "they had been requested to name a master to take her to that port." No inquiry appears to have been made of the owners or other persons, and the collector r eported that the Oreto was, without
doubt, bound on a legitimate voyage. Upon further representations by Mr. Adams, an examination was made of her,
when her crew was found to consist of fifty-two Englishmen
and one American, and her cargo of one hundred and seventythree tons of arms, for P alermo and Jamaica. These suspicious circumstances, together with the universal public rumor as to her real destination, were disregarded, and she was
permitted to sail. Her first port was Nassau, in New P rovid
dence, a British colonial port. At this place her real character was well known and no longer denied. Upon demanof the American consul, some sham proceedings were taken
against her by the English local authorities, but she was detained only long enough for her new commander to reach her,
and then allowed to continue her piratical voyage. Her
career since that time is fresh in the memory of every man,
and need not be recapitulated. Her latest exploit is the
burning of the ship J acob Bell. Mr. A.clams writes (March
7, Dip. Cor. 1862) :
"The nominal de.,tination of the Oreto for Sicily is the only advantage which appears to have been derived from my attempt t-0 procure
the interference of the government to stop her departure."

The only apology for such dereliction was, "a polite expression" by Lord R ussell " of regret ;" but "he did not see how
her majesty's government could change its position." (Mr.
Adams to Mr. Seward, April 16, 1862.)

In the next case, that of the Alabama, this excuse (bad in
itself) , that the American minister did not furnish sufficient
proof to justify inteiference by the government, is wholly
wanting. On the 23d of J une, 1862, Mr. Adams wrote t o
L ord Russell, informing him that the Oreto had gone to Nassau, and that another and more formidable war-steamer was
nearly ready to follow her. Said he :
" This vessel has been built and launched from the dockyard of per:
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sona, one of whom is now sitting as a member of the House of Commons, and is fitting out for the especial and manifest purpo~e of carrying on hostilities at sea. I t is about to be commanded by one of
the insurgent agents, the same who sailed in the 01eto. The parties engaged in the enterprise are persons well known at Liverpool to be
agents and officers of the insurgents in the United State$, the nature
and extent of whose labors are well explained in the copy of an intercepted letter, which I received from my government, imd h:td the
honor to place in your lordship's hands a few days ago." (Diplom.
Corr. 128.}

On the 25th, Lord Russell replied, stating that he had,
without loss of time, referred the matter to the proper department.. On the 1st of July, the persons to whom the matter was thus referred reported that the fitting out of this
vessel had not escaped the attention of her majesty's revenue
officers, and that, pursuant to directions, they had made inquiries of the builders, who did not cleny that she is built for
a foreign government, but " do not appear disposed to answer any questions as to her destination when she leaves
Liverpool." The government are not shown to have taken
any offence at this trifling, but, on the contrary, declined to
interfere until further proof should be presented. This demi-ind was not difficult to be complied with, for within a few
days affidavits were produced to the Board of Customs, upon
which the opinion of Mr. Collier, an eminent English lawyer, was first taken, who replied :
"It nppear;; difficult to make out a stronger case of infringement of
the Foreign Enlistment Act, which, if not enforced on this occasion, is
little better than a dead letter." (Diplom. Corr. l 52.)

A further delay was caused by the rejection of these affidavits on account of some technical defect in form ; but at
last every captious objection being exhausted, copies of the
perfected affidavits were, on the 23d of July, sent to Lord
Russell ; but no action being taken, the Alabama went to
sea at her leisure on the 29th. The flagrant delinquency
of the government is admitted by Lord Russell on the 31st,
in a conversation with Mr. Adams, at which time he stated
that the delay of tho government "had been caused by the

development of a sudden malady in Sir John D. Harding,
the qiieen's advocate, totally incapacitating him /or tlte
transaction of business. This made it necessary to call in
other parties, whose opinion had at last been for a detention
of the gunboat, but be/ore the order got down to Liverpool
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she was gone." It is not pretended that any expedition was
used by the parties who camn to the rescue of the government when Sir J obn D. Harding's "malndy" assumed international importance, or that any attempt was made to delay
the gunboat temporarily, until a decision conld be nrrived
at ; or that the telegraph or any extra-expeditious means of
communication with Liverpool was made use of when this
decision was "at last" obtained. 0
It should be stated, in justice to Earl Russell, however,
that he declared his iutention to send to Nassau to have the
vessel iutercepted ; but in that connection let it also be remembered that he did 1wt send; or at least that he did not
send to the British squadron to seize her elsewhere in that
neighborhood, and that the .Alabama has avoided that point
with as much shrewdne~s as if her captain were possessed
in advance of the intention of the British cabinet ; that,
although she has been cruising in Britisl1 West Indian waters
for months, and bas been for six days of the latter portion
of the time lying in the British port of Kingston,t to be refitted, no attempt has been made to seize or detain her, and
that no prosecutions have been instituted against any of the
• It mn\· be remarked in passing, as a fnir illustration of lhe fact, that a change
in Lord Rus,ell 's su1ml-point of ohscrvation sometime• affects a cba11~ in bis viewR
of a suhject ; thnt whilo Great Urituin wu• thus violating every leg-ol, moral, und
honorable oliligation to u•, she wn, insisting with pertinacity and almost imperiousne,s
again•t those whole..some restrictions on trndc between Xew York nnd Nn••au, which
the cnllcctor of this port found it nCC('ssary to adopt in order to prc,·ent the sendit1i; ~f
rnpplics to tbo rebels (Dip. Corr., 145, 804), nnd that tho inadvertent net of a prozcmaster, the ludicrous chorocterof which the following note will explain, was magniJie/1
iutonn insult to tho English nation, fit to become a subject for diplomatic correspondence (Dir. Cor. 244).
'NEw Yonr,, Jan. 3, 1862.
•• Sm :-I received your order lo-tiny, stalinf{ for me to make n written statement
•• nnd explain the re:t800 for hoi8tii1g the F.n1-:li•h flag under the American; Commodore
•' not being acquainted with tbe cu,tom of bringing in priz~ I was under the im., pres.•ion thst J was right. My intention wns to do right, t.ut it was not done for
·'any bnd purpo!'<l or intention to insult tho English flug in any ,rnv whatever. I woe
, ' wrong for so doing, and truly hope the department will forgi,·• me.
"JOHN BAKER

"Acting .lfa,ter, U. S . 11-.

Commodore PAULDING.''
It opJ)Cilrs by n letter from Commodore Wilkes to the Secretari· of tho Navv (Dip.
Cor., p 229), tbot the Briti•h gun-boot Dull Dog knowingly g,i,·e pa;~e to rebel naval
oflicel", on their wny to Englnnd to take char1,"' of the Alabama and other vessels of her
character.
t Since the fir.todltion wt1 printed, now• h .. n.rrlved that tho Florida hM been received In

BarbadOI', and her oommondcr ent<rhln"<l ot dinner by the Englith Governor or the place.
The ,rhfre..boub •nd doings of the Alobsm_, are reported in tho Royal Gazttu or Georgeto,..n,
Br"itl!h Guls.na, o{ Feb. 2G, a, follow-, :
" lt I• rumor,d that bi, Exc.llency hM t.•t1cd lu•trnctlon• IA) the pilot department IA) the effect
thot, In tho event of the Alabama calling here ,hortly on tho plea of r«1ulring ,upplle,,, tho
pilot. are to inform C.iptain Semme.J tint M hU vt,.-e1 !vu f'tttnll!Jf'tctirtd $Upplit,t atJamaiai-,
ooue can be oblahied here -..ithi11 the time allo,..ed b7 the home regulatlona."
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many parties in England who infringed the Foreign E nlistment Act an<l the law of nations by conniving at her escape
and perfocting her arrnament afterwards in 'rerceira. <>
Having seen by this statement what the B ritish government failed to do, let us inqu ire what it ought to have
done. And since this country and Englan<l arc bound
• As these sheets nre going to press, I lut,·e rcceh,ed, through tbe courtes.v of Mr.
Grant, lil,rariau of the Mercantile Librnrv, a pmuphle~ just published in London, ent it led1 "The Alal,ama," from which the ·eonowing extract is urnde :
"'Ihe '2901 ' as ~he was then caUed, sailed, as we have seen, from Liverpool on the
29th of July, without register or clearance, under the command of Butcher, an Eni;lish subject, wbo bnd been referred to in tho deposition of Passmore. She Jiicked up an
additional fifty men off l'oiut L,,nuss, and proceeded to Terceira in tbe Azores, where she
anchored iu tbePortu,:uesewatcrs; there she was shortly joined bya barque, the' Agrippi11a,' which had sailed from the Thames with the greater portion of the pri,·atcer'sguns
and storc.s on hoard. 'l'be barque discharj!ed her cargo into the '290,' which was
still ilyiug the British ensign, and when the Portuguese authorities interposed, tlie person Butcher, it is alleged, represented bis vessel to l,e English, aiding the 1-'.,u,;lish
barque, which he Mid was sinking. Another ,·cssel shortly atriY(Xl from Liverpool, the
steamer 'B.1hnmn' (which mlS ut first l,elic,•ed to be the U.S. steamer, 'Tuscarora,'
causing some commotion on board), conveying the confederate ofliccr CaJ)lai,1 Semmes,
with Bullock, nod fifty ndditio1taf men, aud sto.rcs for the privateer. 'l'he Portui;uese
autboriti~J; then ordered all three ,·c.•sels oft; but the,· merely wcut to a secluded part
of the coast, and completed the tmnshipment of tbe store~. The 'Bahama ' cleared
from Liverpool on the twelfth of August, h,wing on l>oard nineteen c.sses containing
guns, :.{Un-ca.rriagC$, ~hot, rnmmer:l, &c., shipped by a firm of engineers and ironfoundcrs of Liverpool. These cases were, profcssedlr shipped for Na;;..s,111. After the transfer
of the cargo had ~een conclnded Semmes tooK command, ran up the Confederate flag
to the mast-bc.ld, and christened the new steamer the 'Alabama.' He read to the
crew hi.s commission from Jefferson D,wi", as captain, and ti.ten made a speech, in
which he cxr,lained the kind of warfare he proposed to wage, and eaUecl for ,·olunteers.
One hundred and ten of those on board consented, anc\ forty refused, returning in tho
'B.,hama' to Liverpool. Of those who remained, it i.s stated, in a recently pul,lished
Jetter from a )[r. Underbill dated St. Thomas, ,Yest I ndic.•, and which professes
to gh·e a narrath·e taken down from tbe liJlS of the boatswain of the 'Alalmma,'
during her pas.s.,ge from Lil·erpool to the Azore~ that tbe most part belonged lo the
English ::Sava] Reser,·c, all t rained gunners, and tttat the crew reooke from the Confederate go,·ernment lrnlf the n1lue of every American ship aud carf¥) destroyed. 'l'he
'll.,bama' took out gold to pay the crow, and aftct· transferrin!( her c.irgo returnecl with
the harque to Enghrnd, wh ile tbe pri\lateer set out on its mission of des.truction."
The genentl lmd faith, or, at the very least, criminal apathy of the British !'.(O\'ernment iu this matter, was so i(rcat as to draw from Mr. Adams this indignant de<:larntion (Letter to Mr. Seward, Dip. Cor. 219) : "It II> ,·ery manifest that no disposition
exists bcre to apply the powers of the goycrnment to the ·i,westigation of the acts compLtincd of, flagrant as they arc, or to the prosecution of offenders." Upon the part of
Lord Russell, the correspondence is exceedingly ingenious in de,·ising reasons for post[lOni ng the considcr..1tion of, or refusing to grant the demands of tb.c American i\limstcr.
On the 4tb of Sept. (Dip. Cor. 200),)fr. Adam•, in writing to Lord Russell on the subject
of the C.'capeof thc.\)abama, J,tly 29, was compeUed to complain thus: " [ ba,•c not yet
received any reply in writing to my scvcn,1 notes and representations I bave had the
honor to s ubmit to her n,ajcst.y's go;~ernment toncUing: thi.t" ffo~,rnnt c..1se." The answer
to this was at la.st rcceh·cd ou tbc 22d, and consisted of excuses, among which Sir John
D. H arding's "mafady·• does not appear. One may benevolently hopo that Sir John D.
Harding was at.le to forget it as easilv as Lord John Russell. Let t he rea,lcr contrast
the churlish temper of the following lett.er, which is a fair specimen of Lord Russnll's
~tyle, with tbe earnest, open, and lil>eral language of this government, as it will be
hereinafter shown.

":r-'Oll.filO~ OFYI0I;, Oct. lG, 1S62.
"Sm :-t h..'lvt) the honor to 3ckn.owledge tho receipt oi your letter of the 9th inst., encl~ing a
copy of an int.el\:.e!pted l 4t. ·r which you ht\d ree~ived trom tha I:11ited Sta.~ government, being
the further evl le nee with regard to th! gun-bo1t u 290 ; 0 • • • • nncl with reference to your
oh3erva.tioru. with regud to th,infriogem~ut of tile 1'.,oreign Enlistinent Act, I hsve to remark, thl'lt
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to each other in mutual obligations of neutrality, arising
from the same general law of nations, and from legislative
enactments almost entirely similar, it is fair to show, first,
how we conducted ourselves toward her at a time when our
present positions were reversed.
America had scarcely taken upon herself the habitudes of
a nation before she was called to perform her international
obligations of neutrality. The circumstances involved great
embarrassment. One belligerent was our friend, benefactor,
and sister republic, France ; the other was our enemy and
late tyrant, England. vVe were weak and but poorly prepared to resist the importunities of our friend, to whom we
owed so large a debt of gratitude. We were also entangled
by treaty stipulations with her, under which she enjoyed
certain privileges in our waters to the exclusion of England; and this again, together with a strong public sympathy for her, caused President W ashino-ton and his advisers great difficulty in securing for England an impartial
observance of neutrality in the matters not touched by the
treaty.
Yet, notwithstanding all this, President Washington, in
the inaugural speech of his second term, proceeded to declare a strict rule of neutrality, under the law of nations,
which has been faithfully observecl to this day. (Speech to
Congress, American State Papers. F oreign Relations, vol.
1, p. 21.) On the 22d of April, 1793, he issued his proclamation cont~i:iing these words :
" I l1avc given instl·uctions to those officers to whom it belong,i, to
cause prosccutio11s to be instituted against alt persons who shall, within the
cogoizance of the courts of the U nitec1 States, violate the law of nations

[ we had no statute at that' time] with respect to the powers at war,
or any of them." (Ibid., 140.)

This was followed by written instructions from Alexander
Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury, to the collectors of the
customs, requi1ing "the greatest vigilance, care, activity,
and impartiality," in searching for and discovering any atit la true thattho Foreign Eolietment Act, orooy other act for thoenme pu.rpooe, cao be evaded b1
very aubtle contrivautei!J; but her niajeaty'a goYernment cannot on that accouot go beyond tho
1,u,r of the existing law." (Dip. Cor. 223.)

Perhaps Lord Russon means that to decide in time is to go beyond the letter of the
law; for i t i.s of tho failure to do that that Mr. .Adams complain,. '!'ho decision as i t
was" at last" gh·en, was entirely satisfactory, and bad it boon made known hif1Yre in.
stead of after the departure of the "290," tho "letter" of the law, as Lord Russell understands it, might have been a liltle shattered, but tho ,pirit of tbo law, which now
lies wickedly v iolated, would have been presen·ed.
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tempt to fit out vessels and expeditions, or send men, to the
aid of either party (ibid. 140) ; and so strict were these requirements that Thomas J e:fferson, Secretary of State, the
great champion of neutrality, was compelled to denounce
them as "setting up a system of espionage destructive to the
peace of society." (Jeff. W orks, vol. 9, 556; 3 ib. 556.)
While Mr. Jefferson declared in Cabinet Council (9 Jeff.
W. 154), "It is inconsistent for a nation which has been patiently bea1·ing for ten years the grossest insults and injuries
from their late enemies, to rise at a feather against their
friends and benefactors ; and at a moment, too, when circumstances have kindled the most ardent affections of the
two people towards each other ;" he still wrote to tho French
representative, M. Ternant, demanding the cessation of the
fitting out of certain privateers in Charleston (3 Jeff. 561) ;
and to his successor, Citizen Genet (whom we afterwards
sent home for endeavoring to make use of our harbors for
such illegal purposes), "The fitting out of armed vessels
against nations with whom we are at peace" is "instrumental to the annoyance of those nations, and thereby tends to
compromit their peace," and "it is the duty of a neutral nation to prohibit such acts as would injure one of the waning
parties." (I bid. 571.)
One of the :first cases demanding action by the government
was that of the Little Sarah. Upon the suggestion by Mr.
Hammond, the British representative, that she was being
fitted as a French privateer, she was seized, and being found
to contain a suspicious armament, was prevented from sailing. Abol,J.t the same time the British ship Grange was
taken in American waters by the French war vessel l'Embuscade. The act was considered a breach of our sovereignty,
and the prize seized and restored to her British owners. Numerous prizes were, on proof that the capturing vessels had
been fitted out in the United States, restored to their owners. (See remarks of L ord Stowell, in case of the Betty
Cathcart, 1 Rob. Adm. R. 220, Lond. Ed. ; J ansen vs. The
Vrow Christina, &c., Bee's Adm., 11 ; s. c. affirmed, 3 Dallas, 133.) The government did not wait for action by the
British representative, but held its own officers to the duty
of vigilance. The governors of the states were frequently
called upon to arrest vessels about departing (Hamilton's
W ., vol. 2, 463). In one case we find this language used :

"The case in question is that of a vessel armed, equipped, nod
manned, in a port of the United States, for the purpose of committincr
0
hostilities on a nation at peace with ns.

,I
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" As soon as it was ve1·ceivecl tlzat such enterp,-wes woulcl be attempted,
orde1·s to prevent thc1n u·ei·e despatc!uxl to all the states and ports of the
U,1ion. In consequence of these the governor of New York, recei,ing information that a sloop heretofore called the Folly, now the Republicnn, was fitting, nrming, and manning, to cruise against a nation
with whom we were :it peace, seized the vessel."

The President, being apprized, ordered her and the persons engaged f.o be delivered over to th11 tribunals for punishment. (3 J eff. W. 386.) Such seizures were frequently
made, the government entering into it as a matter of honor,
not appearing to suppose that its duty would be performed
by sitting coldly by until the British minister under all the
embarrassments of being a stranger, should produce irrefragable proof of infractions of its own laws. President Washington seems to have considered it a shameful and humiliating excuse for a government to plead that it "is ignorant of
what is carried on daily and repeatedly in its own country."
In 1795, J obn Etienne Gurnit was indicted and found guilty
of augmenting, in the port of Philadelphia, the armament of
Les J umeaux (a vessel formerly engaged in commerce), in
order that she might cruise as a French privateer. The following extract from the charge of the Judge at the trial, not
,:m1y exhibits the state of law and opinion in America, but
also discloses a state of facts very similar to those in the case
of the Oreto ; but differing in the one great particular, that,
in the American case, the vessel was, by the "vigilance. of
the public police," prevented from departing.
PATTERSON, Justice, said:
" T bc ve~sel in question arrived in this port with a cargo of coffee
and sugar from the ,vest Indies; and w appears to have been employed by her owner with a view to mcn·handise, and not with a
view to war. T he inquiry, therefore, is limited to this consideration,
whether, after lier arrival, she w:is fitted out in order to cruise ogainst
any foreign nation being at peace with the United ';tales. It is true
sbe left the wharf with only four guns, tho number tl1at she had
brought in to the po1·t; but it is equally true, that when she had dropped to some distance below, she took on bollrd three or four guns
more, a number of muskets, "ater ca..•ks, &e.; and it is manifest, that
other guns were ready to be sent to her by the pilot boat. These circumstances dearly prorn a conversion from the original eommei·cial
design of th!! ,·esscl to a design of cruising against the enemies of
France, am! of course against a nation at peace with tl1e United
States, since the United States are at peace with all the world. Nor
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can it be reasonably contended, that the articles thus put on board
the vessel were articles of merchandise; for if that had been the case,
they would have been mentioned in her manifest on clearing out of
the port, whereas it is expressly stated that she sailed in ballast.
"If they were not to be used for merchandise, the inference is inevitable that they were to be used for war. No man would proclaim
on the house-top that he intenderl to fit out a privateer. The intention mnst be collected from all the circumstances in the transaction,
which the jury will investigate, and on which they must decide; but
if they arc of opinion that it was intended to convert this \·essel from
a merchant ship into a cruiser, e\'ery man who was knowingly concemed in doing so, is guilty in the contemplation of the law. . . . .
If the defen<lnnt has been concerned in the offence, there is no doubt
that it is effected, as far as it was in his power to complete it. The
illegal outfit of the vessel was accomplished ; and that an additional
number of cannon was not sent to augment her force, wns not owing
to bis respect to the laws, but to the vigilance of the public police."

·Itwas impossiblo, however, with our limited navy, to prevent
entirely such expeditions, and at last, at the risk of a war
with our friend, it was resolved in Cabinet Council, on the
15th of August, 1793, "That theMinisteroftheFrencb Republic be informed that the President considers the United States
as bound by positive assurances given in conformity to the
laws of neutrality, to effectuate the restoration of, or make
compensation for prizes which shall have been made of any
of the parties at war with France, subsequent to the 5th day
of June last, by privateers fitted out in their ports. That it
is consequently expected that he will cause restitution to be
made of all prize.s taken and brought into our ports subsequent
to the abQve-rneutioned day by such privateers; in defect of
which the President considers it incumbent upon the United
States to indemnify the owners of those prizes ; the indemnification to be reimbursed by the French nation." ( 4 Hamilton's Works, 468.) At the same time II.Ir. Jefferson's important letter to Mr. Hammond was writtcn..:i
* PIIILADELl'ffiA, September 6, 1793.
Sm :- I am honored with yo1trs of August 30th; mine of the 7th of that month
assured that measures were taken for excluding from ull further asylum in our ports,
vessels armed in them to cruise on nations with which we are at peace, and for the
restoration of the r,rizes, the" Lovely Lass," "P1-ince William,"" Henry," nod tho
"Jane, of Dublin; ' and should the measures for restitution foil in their effect, the
President considered itas incumbent on the United States to make compensation for the
vessels.
We are bound by our treaties with three of tbe belligerent nations, by all the
means in 01,r power to protect and defend their vessels and effects in our ports,
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The basis of this voluntary action of our government was,
that sound maxim of the Jaw of nations, that a state is
primafacie responsible for whatever is done within its jurisdiction, since it must be presumed to be capable of preventing
or punishing offences committed within its boundaries ; and
that a body politic is, therefore, responsible for the acts of
individuals which are acts of actual or meditated hostility
or waters or on the seas near our shores, and to recover and restore the same to tho
right owners, when taken from them. If all the means in onr power arc used, and
fail in their effect, we are not bound by our treaties with those nations to make compensation.
Though we havo no similar treaty with Great Britain, it was the opinion of tho President that we should use toward that nation the same rule, which, under this articfo,
was to gornrn us with the other nations; and even to extend it to captures mncle on
the high seas and brought into our ports; if done by vessels which bad been at wnr
with them.
IIa,•ing, for particular reasnns, forhorno to use all the means in our power for the
restitution of tl,e three ,·essels mentioned in my lotter of August 7th, the President
thought it incumbent on tho United States to made compensation for them. And
though nothing was said in tbat letter of other vessels taken under like circumstaoco•
and brought in after the 5th of June, and before the date of that letter, yet when
the same forbearance had t.,ken place, it was and is his opinion that compensation
will be equallv due.
As to prizes made under the s.,mo ciroumstances, and brought in after tho cfate of
that letter, the President determined that all the means in our power sbould bo used
for their restitution. If these fail, as we should not be bound by our treaties to make
compensation to the other powers in tbe analoi::ous case, he did not mean t.o i::ive an
opimon that it ought to be dono to Great Britain. But still, if any cases shall arise
subsequent to that date, the circumstances of which shall place them 011 similar ground
with those before it, the President would think compens.ition equally incumbent on tho
Uniro<I States.
Instructions are given to the go,-ernors of the different states to use nil the means in
their power for restoring prizes of this last description, found within their ports.
Though they will, of course, take measures to be informed of them, and the general
go,·ernment bas i::h-en them the aid of the custo,u-house officers for this purpose, :yet
you will be sensible of the importance of multiplyiug lhe channels of their information
ns far ns shnll depencl on your:;elf, or any person under your direction, in order that tho
governors may use the means in tboir power for making restitution.
1Vithout knowledge of the capture they cannot restore it. I t will nl ways be best
to {!'h·e the notice to them directly; but any information which you sbnll bo pleased to
soncl me, nlso, at any time, shall be forwarded to them as quickly us distance will
permit.
Hence you will perceive, sir that tho President contempfates restitution or compensation in tho case before tho 1th of August; and after that date restitution if it can be
affected by any means in our power; and that it will be important you should snbstantiato the facts, that snch prizes are in our ports or waters.
Your list of the privalool'$ illicitly in our ports, is, I believe, correct.
,Viti:! respect to losses by detention, waste, spoliation, sustained by vessels taken M
before-mentioned, between the dates of ,June 6th and August 7th, it is proposed, as a
provisional measure, that the collector of the customs of tho district, and the British
consul or any other person you please, shall appoint persons to establish tho value of
tho vessel and cargo at the limo of her capture and of her arri,•al in the port into which
she is broucd1t, according to their ,·alue lo that port. If this shall be agreeable to you,
and ~·ou will ho pleased to sign if)· it to me, with the names of the prizes understood to
be of this description, instruction will ho given accordingly, to the collector of the customs where the respective ves-..oels arc.
I have the honor to be, &c.
GEORGE liAMMO~'D,

Esq.

TiJ0>1A$ JEFFERSON.
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towards a nation, with which the government of these subjects professes to maintain relations of friendship or neutrality. (3 Phillimore's International Law, 218 ; Grotius,
1. ii., c. 21, § 2; Puffendorf, 1. i., c. 5, § ult. ) In the
year following, upon the application of England, and for her
better protection (Canning's Speeches, vol. 4, pp. 152-3,
Abr. Debates in Congress, vol 7), we passed the act of 1794;
and lastly, and most impo1'tant to be remembered when the
day of settlement comes, we, in that year, entered into a treaty
of amity and commerce with her, by which, on her demand,
we unde1·took to pay to her and her citizens all losses su.f!e1·ed
by armecl vessels fitted out in ou1· ports."
Our conduct during this whole period received, and still
receives, the commendation of all enlightened publicists.
P hillimore and Ward are profuse in their !raise of the justice, dignity, and intelligence, which marke the action of this
government ; and George Canning lost no opportunity in
Parliament to urge an emulation of our example. I n the
debates, upon Lord Althorpe's petition for the repeal of the
F oreign Enlistment Act (Hansard's P ar]. Debates N. S., vol.
8, pp. 1019-59, Canning's Speeches, vol. 4, pp. 152-3),
he said:
"It surely could not be forgotten, tbat, in 1794-, this country complained of various brellches of neutrality (though much inferior to
rhose now under consideration), committed on the part of subjects of
the United States. What was the conduct of that nation in consequence? Did she resent the complaint as an infringement of her independence 1 Did it refuse to take wch steps as woulcl insw·e tlle innnediate observance o.f neuti-ality? Neither. In 17V4, immediately after
the application from 1be British goYernment, the legislature of the
United States passed an act, prohibiting, under heavy penalties, the
engagement of American citizens in Ihe armies of any foreign powers. t
\Vas that. the only instance of the kind 1 It was but last year ( 18 18)
that the United States passed an act, by which the act of 1794 was
confirmed in every respect, again prohil,iting the engagement of their
• E."troct from 7th article of treaty ofl ;94: "And whereas, certain merchants and
others, his majesty's subjects, complain that in the course of the war they ha,·e sustained loss and dama~e by rcason of the capture of their vessels and merchandise,
taken within the Jinuts and jurisdictioo of rhe States, and brought into the ports of
the same, or ta~rn by vessels o,•igina'ly armed in tlie ports of //II!, said States. It is
agreed, t hat in all cases wbere restitution shall not have been made agreeably to tho
tenor of tho letter from l\Ir. Jefferson to l\lr. Hammond, of Sept~mbcr 5th, li93, the
complaints of the parties shall be referred to the commissioners hereby appointed,"
&c., &c.
t It was because we stood by this very net, and woulcl not permit l\Ir. Crampton to
infringe it by recruiting for the war against Russia, that we were pressed almost to the
yoint of hostilities in 1855.
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citizens in the service of any foreign powers; and pointing distinctly
to the service of Spain or the South American provinces."

He might have added, had he spoken at a later period,
that in 1838 we again, upon the request of Great Britain,
called in legislative aid ; this time to prevent succor to the
Canadian rebellion. .A.gain, in 1823, he~ said (Canning's
Speeches, vol. 5, pp. 50-1) :
" I f I wished for a guide in a system of neutrality, I would take
that laid down by America in the days of' the presidency of Washington and the secretaryship of J efferson. Herc, sir," he added,
after stating what we had done, "I contend, is the principle on which
we ought to act."

After the treaty of 1794, the efforts of our government to
prevent infractions of its neutrality were still increased.
In 1803 (President's Message, Oct. 17), Mr. Jq,fferson
said:
"We ha.e seen, with sincere concern, the flames of war lighted
up again in Europe; and nations, with which we have the most
friendly ~incl useful relations, engaged in mutual destruction. . . . .
In the course of this conflicl, let it he our endravor, as it is our interest, to cultivate the friendship of the belligerent nations O!J every
act of ju'8tice and innocent kindness,· to receive their armed vessels with
hospimlity from the distresses of the sea; but to administer the means
of annoyance to none; to establi~h in om· harbors such a police as
may maintain law and order; to restrain om· citizens from embarking, individually, in a war, in which their country lrns no part, and
to punish .~erely tliose persons, citizen or alien, who usurp our flag not
entitled to it."*

In 1805, still greater vigor was announced. Mr. J efferson, in the annual message of that year, says, after reciting certain infractions of our neutrality and sovereignty:
"Tbese enormities appearing to be unreached by any control of
their sovereigns, I found it necessary to equip a force, to cruise within
our own seas, to anest all vessels of this description found hovering
on our coasts within the li1uits of the Gulf Stream, and to bring in
the offonde1-s for trial as pimtes." (Am. State Pap., F or. R el., vol.
1, p. 66.)

In 1817, Spain was engaged in a contest with her colonies.
The proximity of the scene of conflict, the sympathy which
• It is well known that the ''Alabama" usually approaches her victims under the
English flag ; see papers in tho matter of the "Brilliant," published by the New York
Chamber of Commerce, 1862.
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our people naturally held with the struggling colonies, and
the adventurous character of our seamen, all combined to
make interfereuce feasible and attractive. Many attemJlts
were made, the better to prevent which, we passe<l the act
of 1818, alluded to by Mr. CnnninO'. A voluminous COJTes_pondence took place between Don 'Luis de Onis, tho Spanish
minister, and the State Department, touching these armaments, a critical examination of which will show that th<'
charges now constantly made by the Engli h press, that our
government was derelict at that time, aro not well founded. 0
Some vessels escaped, perhapi;, in spi te of our vigilance.
Ono case, which occurred in Baltimore, has been related to
me by a gentleman who was cognizant of the fact. A suspected vessel had been seized, and, to prevent her going to
sea before tho matter could be investigated, her sails wore
taken from her and packed in a warehouse. After a time,
tho captain, who persistently asserted his innocence, asked
permission to take the sails to spread them for dryjng, they
being in danger of mildew. '!'he port officer, a confiding,
and not over-shrewil person, consented, and in the night the
vessel slipped a,vay, leaving tho simple official to make the
best settlement with his government that he could. Upon
the final adjustment of the respective claims between Spain
and the United States, it was not denied by us that we were
liable to make compensation to sufferers by armed vessels,
which we might have stopped ; but, on the contrary, we
• T he Spanish minister complained to our government tbat hostile expeditions were
bein,: filled out in Loni•iana, to aid the in•urrect iooory parties in Soutla .\merim. TI1e
comphint was immediate)~- referred to the proper person, in New Orleon•, and the
result wns, that our own officers were set lO work, without Spanish aid, and succeeded
in bro;akiug up almost entirely tho system.
Many perwns were prosecuted aud se,·en vc•sel.s seized, on "bieh, t hrcc being found
guilh·, were condemned. Nine or ten prizes were libelled and restored to their Spanish
owncl"', on the ground that the capturing VCSl'els had been fitted out nod armed1 or
had their forces ouµmentcd in the waten; of the United State.•. Mr. Dick, the Umted
States District Atlorne)•, sayg, " Jt is notorioue, that to no one point of clutr bnve the
civil und military 11uthoritic~ of the United St11tes more drenuously, or, it1s believed.
more ~uccessfull)•, 1lc,·01ed tbcir attention, than to the di!covering and supprci,sing Rll
attempts to ,·iolote the laws in this respect. Such attempts h,"·e neHr heen s o ~
ful, except when conducted under circumstances of concealment that eluded discovery
nnd nlmosl su~pieion; or when curried on nt some remote point of the coost, hcyon<I
the reach of detection or disco,ery. I n over1 instance where i t wos known thnt
these illcgnl acts were nttempting, or where 1t was afterwards discovered that the,•
bad heen committed, the pc™>ns eni:ai,:ed, 80 far as they were knt w o, were prosecutro,
while the ,·e,;;;el• fitted out, or nitempted to 1-e fitted out, hM·o been i,ei~cd nod libelled,
under th~ net of 5th June, li9J; and when cnplt1res have heeo made t,v ~•~scls thus
fitted nnd nnne<I, und 1heir force nugmeoted iu our wale'", nnd the prizes f>rougbt within our waters, oret·mfou,>.d upon t/,e M9h 1M • by 011rcruiserw, they have hcen restored to
t he Spani;,h owner, and in some inst.aoccs d(1magcs awarded agaiust the captors." Nilco'
Reg., p. 63.
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took from pain a release from all claims of this character,
as J)art of the consideration for the concessions which we then
made. (Treo.ty with Spain, 1819.) And on D ec. 7 th, 1819,
President Monroe declared to the world (annual message),
refen-ing to Spanish matters:
" It is gratifying to hnvo it in my powo1· to state, so strong has
been the sense tluoughout the whole community of what is due to tho
chnracler anti obligations of the nation, that very few examples of a
contrary kind have occurred."

In 1838, our government was again zealous in the enforcement of what had by this time become its traditional policy;
and used its most vigorous efforts in endeavoring to prevent
all intc1ferencc by our people in the disturbances then existing in Canada. In an official letter, Mr. Webster says :
"The President directs me to say that it is his fixed resolution that
all 8uch disturbers of the public peace ancl violators of the Laws of
their country shall be brought to exemplary 1nm~ltme11t." ('Vebster's
W orks, vol. G, p. 260.)

In the same volume Mr. Webster refers to the fixed American doctrine on this subject, especially the practice of directing our officers to watch for infringements of neutrality, withou t waiting for information, and cites the instructions given
our army during the war for T exan independence. (Ibid,
p. 452.)
The next occasion on which Great Britain, by taking a
belligerent attitude, forced upon us the emban-assment and
annoyance of the neutral character, was during the war with
Russia, in 1854-6. I t has been very loosely charged that, at
that time, armaments for Russia were permitted to go on
here, and that some war-ve sels intended for that nation escaped. The best investigation which I have been able to give
to that period fails to discover any vessel which can be traced
to the Russians, or which ever caused, or attempted to cause,
damage to the other belligerents. At the close of the year
1855, which was but a short time before the close of the war,
the Presiden t of tho United States was able to declare (Annual Message, Dec. 31) :
" ,vhatever concern may bave been felt by either of the belligerent
powers lest pri vnte armed tnrisers or other vessels in the sen-ice of one,
should be fitted out in the ports of' this country to depredato on the
commerce of the other, all such fonr3 have proved to be utterly ground-
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less. Our citizens have been withheld from any such act by good
faith, and by respect for the Jaw."

A1:l soon as hostilities had commenced, this government was
informed of the fact by Her Majesty's ambassador, Mr.
Crampton, who improved the occasion to say :
" T he allied governments confidently trust that the governments of
countrie:>, which remain neut, al during this war, will sincci·ely exert
every effort to enforce upon their subjects or citizens the necessity of
observing strict neutrality . . . . • .. and that the United States
government will give orders that no priv:,teers under Rus.$ian color;,,
shall be equipped or victualled in the forts of the Uniter! States; and
also that the citizens of the United States shall r igoronsly abstain
from taking part in armaments of this nature, or in any other measure
opposed to the duties of strict neutrality."

•

Mr. Marcy, our then Secretary of State, evidently defined
the word "enforce" by the light of sound reason, and the unvarying practice of America ; and he expressed his iclea that
to enforce the observance of a law, is to prevent its i1~fringement in the first instance, and promised the exercise of all the
power of the government to " enforce obedience to the neutrality laws." (Letter to Mr. Crampton, April 28, 1854.)
During that war, much excitement was caused in England
by the announcement that the barque Maury, of New York,
belonging to a highly respectable mercantile firm (the owners
of the J acob Bell, lately burned by the Florida), had been
detected in shipping arms to the enemy, and had been
seized. The real truth about that matter seems never yet
to have reached the B ritish public. T he facts were, that the
barque was openly adver tised for China, and was loading on
freight. She was seized on the application of the British
consul, sustained by very suspicious affidavits. Au examinat ion of her cargo, &c., proved her innocence, and the consul
made a public apology in the columns of the New York
Herald of October 24, 1855, for the seizure."' The owners
"The following letter will show the motives and the promptness with which our
government then acted :
.
.AITORXEY-GE"6RAL's
22(1 Ocl-Ol>er, 1855.
Sm:-1 have received your letter of the 19th instant, communicating the result of
inquiry regarding the barque "Maury."
The allegation against that vessel was improbable on its face; but, determined as
the President is not to suffer any of the bclli:.;crent powers to tre~pass on the neutral
rights of the United States, it was deemed proper to investigate the Cllse, out of respect
for the British minister, through whom the British consul at New York, preferred complaint in the premises.
It is m1de m1nifest, by the documents which you transmit, that the suspicions of
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did not let the matter rest, however, but procured an investigation by the New York Chamber of Commerce, a committee of which body, composed of gcntlomen whose probity
cannot be doubted, reported, among other things :
" The committee have it from the highest authority, that the government has no knowledge, belief, or suspicion, that any privateer or
other armed \~csscl is fitting out, or has been fitted out, in this country, for or against any of the European belligerents.,.. (Report on
Seizure of the Barque Maury, N. Y. Chamb. Com., 1855.)
t he British consul ns to the character and de;<tinalion of the ")faun•," were wholly
erroneous; ancl justice to her owners and freighters requires that the )iuel against her
be dismissed.
I ham the honor to be,
Very respectfully,
H on.

Jom, )!cKF.o:,,,
Attorney

o{

C. Cos1m,o.

United States, New York.

* At the Mme time the Chamber of Commerce passe<l the following resolutions which

tbcr justly claimed as espre;<sini:; I be universal sentin1ent of the American fublic :
' 1. R ,solvcd, That the Chamber of Commerce of New York receh·e anc adopt tho
report, as a correct statement, and as containing the sense of this body on the
subject.
·
"2. Rewlved, That no proper amends or apology have been mRdc to A. A. Low &
Brother!', for the cbargo brought against them, which, if true, would ha,·c rendered
them infamous; nor to the merchants of tbis city and country, so falsely ancl injuri•
ously a~8ailcd.
"1!. Reso'ved, That the merchants of New York, as part of the body of merchants of
the U nited States, will npbokl the govemment in the full maintenance of the neutrality
laws of the country; and wo acknowl edge and adopt, and :1lwavs have regarded, the
acts of the U nited States for preser\'i.ng its neutrality, as bindlng in honor and conscience, as well as in law; ancl thnt we denounce those who viobtc them as disturbers
of the peace of the world, to lie helcl in miiversal abhorrence.
It would be impOO<!ible to illustrate the difference of conduct on the po,t of England and

Americ&, better than Uy printingsidebyeidethe l)llpcra in theca~oftbe" Maury" and the" Ata.
bama." That cn.nnot be done hc.ro for wa.ut of epsce, but @ubdanttnlly the foch "'e1-e M f.:,l lows:

The British con.ml through. the Driti@h Miobter go.ve notice to our government th::i.t u 11 pereon

(na.me not given) , who deponent belie,~cs to be in the pay of Rus.eitt, h!t.8 gheu him t1 fuU explanation of the arms.meat ou board the said vessel ;·, . . . . also, thl\t this de poneot "gathered
fronl the person in Q1.Je..tion that tho said 4 Maury' would, when oubidc, &hip a ne,v crew of about
eighty men, 1· &c., to go Ln pursuit of the Cuna.rd steo.mera. Thia l!t.3temC!nt of t he com:nl's was
backed t,y the afiid6.v-iU of two policemen, who Mworc upon informntion a.nd bi!Uef tha.t the veaeel
WM fitted out 1W a RuMian pl'ivt\t OOr, but !t3.ted no other iufo1mation or !JMUnd of belief than
i,be had taken on board some cannon, ttmall anus, ind caunon ball, nod that tha mate eald that it
WM a 4 ~ damned queer cargo" for the China. Seas. Our government, ns appe.lll"a by l\lr. Cu!'h\ng's
letter, con5ldered ., the allegation agaiu~t the vCMCl M improbable on it~ fa.ce~" but 1-till ordered
itto baaaizM. o.nd held until th'3 truth coulrl ba a.scert.1.iued. Tbc sehmra of the v&.eel 11•as the
first notice to the ownel's that any en.~pleion of be1· n·ae. entertained : t\nd they immediately made
a full !;l.nd frank st.'ltementconcerning her, by ~Tbic:h and the eubM:qucut invettlgt1tioo it appeared
that ehe wa.e loo.diug ou freight for China.; that there wn.s nothing pecu.lia.r about he r rig or build:
and that the cannon were ahi1lpcd on freight to an American ge ntleman in C:-.nton : and that the
addition to her arm~ment or two guns was on account of the increasing danger from Chinese
pirates. '1110 libel wae after these explanattona" lifted,11 with the consent of the counsel for the
Britith con~ul.
The di!t:ing,,ilshing fe-atureg of tl1ia CRW n.r o the promptnese with which tho vese:el was aeiud
and Mld, until the suspicions agaln, t ber ,hould be rer,11)1)ed ; snd the rcadiu"'8 oftbe o.-iiers to
give a11 iufol'Tilfttion co11ocrning her.
In the caac. of the u Alttb..'\ma/' as haa b2-en &bown, the Britieh government refu~ed to interfcr
"•1th the freedom of the trnepcctc..:l ve...~l until proof@nfilcient to convict htr waK produCi-'d, :i.nd by
their captioume~s nud dell\y gave her 1>lenty of time to get R.Way before any Jlrooe..dinga could bo
in~titutcd: ond me.'lu,, hile her o~•npr~ though admitting that the wtis a w3r-vCMCI Luilt for t1
foreign .,;-ovemr,ncnt, refn£ed to givcan.v fnrtbcrinformntion about her.
One of the 111\idavll:@ pre.ent.ed to th• Boord of Custom• nnd Lord Ru,..11, wM tbot of Wimam
PtU11-more, who s wore he ho.d been c11gnged by Cftpt. Butcher to E!Oil in the " 290,'' "yltb the cxll""""-'nndenelanding that •he WM going to fight for tbe " government of the Confe<lernte State•
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The first, and, so far as I am able to learn, the only serious
attempt to violate our neutrality laws during that war, was
made by Mr. Crampton, the British minister, in endeavor,i ng
to recruit men here for the British service. It is proper t o
remark, incidentally, that by the direction of Lord Clarendon, Mr. Crampton entered openly upon the business of recruiting in New York. As soon as this was known, our government indignantly remonstrated, and the British government promptly apologized, disavowed any design to infringe
our laws, and discontinued the business. This course was entirely satisfactory to us, and the matter was supposed to be
ended, when it was discovered that lVIr. Crampton and his
agents had simply removed their recruiting office across our
lines, and were engaged in tho endeavor to induce men to
leave the United States with tho purpose of enlisting. F or
this second offence, marked, as it was, by covert fraud, our
government determined that no apology would suffice, and
finally suspended diplomatic relations with Mr. Crampton,
having been unable to obtain his recall. In the correspondence upon this subject, some things are to be found bearing
upon t ho specific topic which we have in hand. Thus, Mr.
Buchanan, addressing Lord Clarendon, made use of these
words, quoted from a letter of direction written to him by
Mr. Marcy:

"In the early stflge of this war, the Brifoh go\·eroment turned its
nttention to our neL•trality laws, and particulflrly to the prodsions
which forbid the fitting out and manning of privateers for foreign ser, ice. Any remi.<sness on ow· part in enforcing tliese provisions would
ha1•c been rega!'ded by that ~ovcrnment as a violation of our neutral
relations. No one need be flt a loss to conjecture bow ou1· conduct
would have been viewed by the allies, or what would have been their
course towards the United r:;tates, if we had not denounced a11d ,·csisted any attempt on tbe part of their enemy to send their agents into
our forts to fit out p1·ivateers and engage sailors to man them." (Mr.
Buchanan to Lord Clarendon, July 6, 1855.)

On the 28th of December, Mr. Marcy, still speaking of the
offensive recruiting said :

of America.." That he hsd j oined the vessel in Mei!i!-tt. Loird & Co. 's yard at Birkeohcad, and renu\.ioed oo her !everal days. 'fhat he found about thirty old men-of-Yo·ar·d meo on board, among
whom it w 3a \' well known that e:be was going out sa a privateer for the Confederate governm-:ot
to act against the United St-!i~, under a eommi.!k'ion from Ur. Jcff'eraon Dav~. 11
Yet, tbLs affidavit, prov ing, vrimafacie, as it does the character of the V"egseJ, WM, with other•
sustaining it, in the hsnd.d of Lnglid1 official!! for at len~t ten da.)'i! before they were able to deter.
mino whether they •hould t.o.ke tbe precaution of ho!dir,9 the vusel to abide the event of examiontiou. Nor bsg n.oy action yet been hk1m a.gahu,t Capt. Butcher for a criminnl infriogeroe.ot of
the 2d @ect1on of IS'!J Geo. Ill. , which, under eevere penaltic.e, forbidi! the bi1iog or eulutiug any
man to serve ago.in.at a friendly uatioo.

Tbe d1'tioguh!bing features oftbio e•acdo not require to be pointed out.
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"Not long since Mr. Crampton represented to this government that
the barque Maury was being fitted out in New York as a privateer.
T he evidence, if it could be called such, to support the charge, consisted of affidavits detailing loMe rumors, and some circumstances about
her equipment wluchjustified the bare suspicion that she was intended for
an illegal purpose; . . . . . . . but the President, without the
least hesitation, or delay"-(Mr. Crampton's application was made at
·washington on the 12th of October, and the i\Iaury was seized at
New York, nearly 400 miles distant, on the 13th)-" ordered proceedings to be instituted against the vessel, and all persons who might be
found implicated. If this government had replied to Great Britain
tl1at inasmucli a.s lib-. Cmmpton had not made a definite cha1·ge-had not
named the 7Xrsons accuse<l, with a precise statement of their· acts, 01· when
or wMre done-no step woulrl be taken until these preliminary matters
should have been attended lo: would such a reply have been what her
l>Jajesty's ministers might have e,-...:pected? would it have been deemed
courteous or .fnendly to the British goi·er-nment ?"

Such was the action and language of this nation in the
case of the Maury. The true history of the Crampton difficulty may be found at length in the supplementary volume of
" Message and Documents" for 1855 ; and in the speeches of
G. H . Moore, Roebuck, Baillie, Cobden, Lord J ohn Russell,
and the Earl of Derby, in Parliament, during 1855 and 1856.
The case of the Grand Admiral is another frequently alluded to by the British press, and it is only necessary to say
that this ship was ordered by the Russian government before
the outbreak of hostilities ; that its constrnction was suspended during the whole of the war ; and that she did not
sail from this country until 1859, three years after peace was
declared. (See letter of W . H . ·webb, Esq., published by
N . Y . Chamb. of Com., 1863.)
The purchase and clearance of the steamship "United
States" is now being made use of by those English journals
which are conducted in the interest of the rebellion and
slavery-convertible terms at present in America- to justify,
by an A merican precedent, the piratical enterprises in which
British merchants are now engaged. In this, as in all the
other cases, an American may well say :
" Mark, now, how plain a tale shall put you down.''

In 1848, an attempt was made to consolidate the German
people into one government. The new government sent commissioners to this country to purchase some steam war-vessels. T he commissioners addressed our government, openly
through the German minister, and the President, in courtesy,
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granted the services of some of our naval officers to aid in
the selection, and the use of our navy-yard, for the refitting
of the steamer in question. While this was going on, the
government at Washington were informed that the purchasers of this steamc.>r were in some way parties to a petty controversy, then progressing, under the name of the SchleswigHolstein war. Upon receipt of this information, all facilities for finishing the vessel were at once withdrawn, and it
was only after a long negotiation that she was permitted to
sail, without arms, with just men enough to take her across
the Atlantic ; and only after having given bonds in $900,000
that she. should never be used against any nation with whom
we were at peace. She reached Liverpool, and there remained
until peace. was declared, and, shortly after, was changed
into a passenger-ship, and plied between this port and Galway, as the " Indian E mpire." (Letter of Leopold Bierwith, Esq., pub. by N. Y. Cham. of Com. 1863.)
Thus stands the record of .American neutrality. History
may bo fairly challenged to show another instance of such
magnanimity, consistency, and fairness.
Should we examine thoroughly the record of Great Britain
upon this matter of maritime neutrality, it wonld be found
entirely consistent on one point-" Britannia rules the
wave." T o express the probable reasons for whatever inconsistencies on other points history might discover, would
necessitate harsh allusions to certain national characteristics
which, justly or unjustly, the traditions of mankind have
ascribed to the insular kingdom. .And since it is not the
purpose of this discussion to revive memories of past misconduct, but instead, to discover the true, legal, and moral
obligations which bind nations as they may be derived from
instances of past good conduct, it will be necessary to cite
but two cases-and those the most notable-in which Great
Britain has been called upon to declare her understanding of
what true neutrality consists in. It will be seen that in one
case she demands, and in the other pe1forms, neutrality.
The first instance has special relation to 1·ebellion, being
the protest of England against the clandestine assistance
which France pcrmitt<>d her citizens to give the revolted
American colonies, or ra,the1· her statement of reasons ;'ustifying war upon France /01· that ca~~se. The written statement of these just grounds of war is found in the celebrated
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Memoire Justificatif, understood to have been prepared for
the king by the historian Gibbon. But for the proper names
a1!d dates there given, one might suppose that Mr. Gibbon,
with prophetic foresight, had prepared this document for
presentation by Mr. Adams to the English government of
the present day.•~
"' The following extracts arc made from the i\femoire Justificatif, wliich may he
found printed in full in the British Annual Register for 1779, vol. xxii., p. 404. . .
"Ao enterprise so vain and so difficult as that of hiding from the eyes ofGrentBr,tam
and of nil Europe the proceedings of a commercial company associated for furnishing
tho Americans with wliateYer could nourish and maintain the fire of a reYolt, was not
attempted. The informed put.lie named the chief of the cntererise, whose house was
estal,lished at Paris; bis correspondents ut Dunkirk, Nantz, and Bon:lennx, were equally
known. Tbe immens~ mai;azincs which ~hey formed, ancl which they rc_plcuished
every day, were laden m sh ips tlrnt they built or l,onght, and they scarcely d,sseml,lcd
thelJ' oujects or the place of their de.-.tination. These vessels commonly took false
clearances for the French islands in America, bnt the commodities which composed their
cargoes were sufficient before the time of their sailing to di,coYer the fraud and artifice.
These suspicions were quickly confirmed by the coul'•e they held, und at the end of a
few weeks it was not surprising to hear they had fallen into the hands of the king's
officers cruising in the American se:,s, who took them e,·en within sight of the coast.s
of the re,·olted colonies. This vigilance w:is but too well justified l,y the conduct of
those who hnd the luck or cunniJ1g to escape it, since they approached America only
to deliv~r to the rcucls tho arms and ammunition which they bad taken on boord for
their scrYiee. The mnrks of these facts, which could be considered only as manifest
breaches of the faith of treaties, multiplied continually, and the cliligcnce'of the king's
ambas..sador to communicate his complaint and proof, to the court of Versailles, did not
leave him the shameful and humiliating rcso11J'ce of appearing ignorant of· what was
carried on and dailv repeated In tbo very heart of the country. Ho pointed ont the
names, number, aoc\ quality of the ships tb;1t the commercial agcnr.s of America had
fitted out in the ports of France, to ,:arry to the rebels arms1 warlike stores, and even
F rench oflicers who had engaged in tlic service of the re,·01ted colonies. fhe dates,
p~ces, and persons, were always specified with a precision that afforded the ministers of
his most Christian majesty tho greatest facility of being assured of those reports, and
of stopping in time the progress of those illicit armaments. Among a crowd of examples which accuse the court of Vcrsaillcs of want of attention to fulfil the conditions
of peace, or rather its constant attention to nourish fear and dil1corcl, it is impossible to
enumerate them all-it is ,,cry diHicult to select the most striking objects.
"Niuo large ships, fitted out and freighted b1, the Siem· do Be.1umarchais and his partner5i in the mouth of .January, 1777, are not"confonnded with the Amphitritc, which
catried about the same time a E,rrent quautity of ammunition uud tbirtv French officers,
who passc<l with impunity into the scn·ice of the rebels. Every mo1ith, almost every
day, furnisht-d new subjects of complaint; and a short memorial that Viscount Stormont, the king's ambassador, communicated to the Couut de Vergennes in the month of
No_ve!nl>cr in same year, will gh·c a just but very imperfect idea of the w.ronE,'S which
Brita, n hnd so often sustained.
"There is a sixty-gun ship at Rockport, ,incl an East India ship, pierced for sixty
g uns, at L'Orient. 'l'hese two ships are destined for the serdcc of the rebels. They
are laden with different merchanclise, and freighted by :1,Icssrs. Clcanmont, llolken &
Lebatier. The ship L'.Elenreux sailed from i\farscilles tho 26th of SeptemlJcr un(]er
another uamo ; she g_oes straight to New Hampshire, though it is pretended she is
bound to the French Islands. They have been permitted to take on board three thousand muskets and twenty-fh·ethousand pounds of sulphur-:i merchandise as necessary
to the Americans as useless to the ishu1ds. '!'his sbip is commanded by M. Lundi, a
French officer of distinction, formerly lieuteunut to i\L de Boug,,m·ille. L'Hippopotame, bclongin~ to the Sieur Be.1umarchais, will ba,·o on board four thousand muskets
and many warlike stores for the use of the rcbob. There aro about fifty French ships
!3dcu w!th ammunition for the _use of the rel,~ preparing to sail to North America.
They will go from Nantz, L 'Orient, St. Malo, l1ane, Bordeaux, Ba)'onnc, uud otbcr
different ports. These arc the names of some of the persons principally interested, M.
Cleaumont, l\I. Menton "&c., &c.
" In this kingdom, where tbewill of tbe princ3 meets with no obstacle, succors so con-
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T o this may be added the demand of Mr. Crampton at the
commencement of the Russian ,var ; and the action of his
government on hearing of the supposed outfit of the Maury.
The instance selected to show to what length Great Britain feels herself bound to go in the performance of neutral
obligations relates to the conflict between Donna Maria and
Don Miguel for the crown of Portugal. In 1827, Don Pedro,
having retainc<l to himself the empire of the Brazils, formally renounce<l the throne of Portucral in favor of bis daughter, Donna :Maria, and appointed his brother, Don Miguel,
sidcrable, so public, so long supported, in fine, so necessary to maintain the war in
America, sbow clearly enough tho most secret intentions of the most Christia11 king's
ministers. llut tboy still carried further their forgetfub1ess or contempt of the most
solemn engagements, and it was not without tl1eir permission that"'' underbaod and
dangerous war issued from the ))Orts of France unller tbe deceitful mask of peace anc\
the pretended Bag of the American colonies. The favorable reception tbat their agents
found with the ministers of the court of Vcrs.1illes, quicklv encoural(ed them to form
ancl execute the audacious project of estal>lishing a pince o(arms in tbe country wbicb
had served them for an asylum. They bacl brought with them, or knew bow to fabricate, letters of marque in th<> name of the A1J1erican Conb.-ress, who had the impudence
to usurp all the rights of sovereignty. The partnership, whose interested views easily
embarked in all their c\csigas, fitted out ships that tbey bac\ either huilt or purchased.
They armec\ them to cruise in the European seas; nay, even on the coasts of Great
Britain. To save appearances, the captains of those corsairs hoisted the prctendec\
American flag, hut their crews were always composed of a great numucr of Frenchmen,
who entered with impunity .under the very eyes of their go,·orn~rs ,me\ the officers of
the maritime provinces. And numerous swarms of tbe..sc corsairs, animated liy a SJ)Ort
of rapine, sailed from the ports of France, and after cruising in the British seas, re-en*
*
"
•
tered or took shelter in the same ports.

•

*

•

•

*

•

•

"To the first representation of the king's amba=dors UJ)OD the subject of the prh•atcers which were titted out in the ports of Prance under American colors, the ministers
of his most Christian majesty replied, with expressions of surprise and indignation,
nnd l,y a JJOSitive declaration that attempts so contrary to tho faith of treaties ancl the
public trauquillity should never ho suftered. Tbo train of cveuts, of which a small
number hath l>een shom1, soon manifested the inconstancy, or rather the fali;ehood,
of the court of Versailles; ancl the king's ambasi;ador was ordered to represent to the
French ministers tho serious but ine,·itablo consequences of their policr. Ilo fullllled
bi~ commission with all the consideration clue to a respectable ))Ower, the pre;en·atiop
of whose friendship was desired, but with " friendship worthy of sovereign, and a
ruition lit Uc accustomed to clo or to Sllfter injustice. The court of V cr;;aillcs was called
upon 1.0 explain its coac\uct and intentions without delay or ev11sion, anc\ the king proposed to it tl1c alternative of peace or war. Prance chose peace, in orcler to wound
her enemy more sllrrlv and sccrctlv, without having anything to clrcacl from her justice. Sbe severely coi1demncd those succors and those armaments, that the rrinciplcs
of pul,lic equity woulc\ not permit her to justify. She cleclarec\ to the kings ambassador that she was resoh•ed to banish the .American corsairs immediately from all tho
ports of France, ne,-er to return again; and that she would take, in futm·<;,_ the most
ril(orous precautions to prc"ent tbe sale of prizes taken from the suujects of l.ircat Britain. The orclcrs given to thnt effect astonished the partisans of tbc rebele, anc\
swmed to check the proi...-ress of the e,·il; but subjects of complaint sprung up again
daily ; anc\ tl10 manner in which these orders were first eludecl, then Yiolnted, n11d at
length entirely fergottcn hy tho merchant", pri,·ateers, nny, c,·en t,y the roval
officer,,, "ere not excusable by the protestations of friendship, with which the court
of Yer;;aillcs nccompauicd those infractions of peace, until the very moment that
the treaty of alliance, which it had sir,.,uec\ with the agents of the revolted Amcriouo
colonies, was announced by the J<'rench ambassador in London."
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regent of the kingdom. Donna Maria was reco~nized by
Great Britain and all the great powers as the lawful sovereign of Portugal. In 1828, however, Don Miguel induced
a revolt, procured himself to be proclaimed king, and succeeded in expelling the queen and her friencls from most of
her dominions. Terceira, one of the Azore Islands, remained faithful to her and in her possession. The Brazilian
envoy at London applied to the British governmeut for assistance, on the ground that the queen was the legitimate
sovereign and Don Miguel a usurper. These facts wero admitted by Lord Aberdeen, who refused assistance, however,
assigning as the reason that, as England could not take
notice of the merits of the domestic quarrels of another
country, she must therefore conduct herself between the two
according to tlie strict rule of duty governing neutral nations.
A bout this time a number of P ortuguese refugees arrived in
England and took up their residence in Portsmouth. It was
suspected (I quote the language of Phillimore) that they
were meditating to fit out some expedition from these ports
against Don :Miguel, and the government, holding that to
permit this would be a breach of neutrality, informed the
Brazilian minister that it would allow no such design to be
carried on in British harbors, and that, for secitrity's sake,
t!te 1·efugees must remove farther frorn the coast. The envoy stated that those troops were al1out to be conveyed to
Brazil, and accordingly four vessels, having on board six
hundred and twenty-five unarmed men, sailed from Plymouth. The government suspected that the true design was
to land tl1ese troops on Te1·ceira, and, having given them
notice before they sailed that any such attempt would be resisted, dispatched a fleet of armed vessels to watch and prevent a landing. The expedition appeared off T crceira, and,
being perceived by the English captain, was fired into and
stopped, one man being killed. The Portuguese commander
insisted upon his right to disembark upon the loyal territory
of his sovereign, but being unarmed was unable to enforce
his right, and his whole expedition was conducted several
hundred miles to sea and there left, the English fleet returning to stand guard at the island. This act caused great excitement in England, and in P arliament the questions of international law involved were discussed with much ability.
The government defended itself on the ground "that the
refugees had fitted out a warlike armament in a British port;
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that the .armament, having been equipped under the disguise of going to Brazil, had not been stopped before sailing; and that tliey were therefore bound, by the duty of neutrality, to prevent by force an armament so equipped from
disembarking, even in tlie Quern of Portugal's dominions."
The government was supported by a majority in both houses
of Parliament. (Br. Annual R egister for 1829 ; 3 Philli.,
229.)
Thus we have, by a fair examination of the customary law of
nations, and the general conduct thereunder of England and
America respectively, arrived at a point from which we may
look about us and obtaiJl a tolerably clear view of the legal
conclusions and consequences which follow and belong to the
unneutral acts of permitting the initial departure, the continued depredations, subsequent retw·n, refitting, and departure of the Alabama and Florida from British ports.
..F'rom this general view we perceive, as a matter of law, that
neutrals are bound at all hazards to prevent, among other
things, the fitting out in their dominions of warlike expeditions and armaments against either belligerent ; we see also,
from the law, and practice of Great Britain in other cases,
that all facilities for this purpose exist in that kingdom, and
that they may be and have been employed by the authorities
of their own motion ; and we gather, from the spirit and
language of the Memoire Justificatij, that, in 1779, Great
Britain considered that the practice of casting upon the
representatives of the offended belligerent-strangers in the
land-all the burden of proving the guilty character of such
enterprises before any intervention of the neuhal government
can be obtained, was but little better than a fraudulent evasion of international duties. W o gather also that Americn, in
1793, and at all times since, has acted in good foi th upon the
same opinion, always interposing at the request of foreign
powers and requiring its own officers to be vigilant and positive in the effort to detect and suppress unneutral preparations ; and that as between this nation and Great Britain the
latter has demanded and we have always rendered the fullest
and freest perfonnance of neutral obligations. It is also seen
that by reason and usage the failure of a neutral nation to
pe1form in good faith, and to the best of its ability, its obligations in this respect, is deemed to sustain a claim for com-
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pensation for all pecuniary damage growing out of its derelictions ; and even to justify reprisals and absolute war. <l
Yet, notwithstanding all this, we find that Great Britain
has permitted, within her harbors and domain, the fitting
out of armaments noto,·ionsly intoncled to cruise against our
commerce; and that the hostile armament has been permitted
to sail unopposed from English shores upon its criminal
business of lighting up tho seas with burning merchantmen, days after the government had been in possession
of what itself admitted to be sufficient proof of its clandestine character. I ndeed, on tho contrary from the Alabama being opposed, it is stated by the press, that the
sul1ordinate officials at L iverpool decided upon tho value o
a breach of the law of nations, by receiving a bond of twenty
thousand pounds as the consideration, and indemnification
for permitting the Alabama to proceed to sen, thus making
tho British nation a partner in her crimes and surety for all
her acts of pecuniary damage. And tho only excuse for this
unprecedentf'd fraud is drawn from the state of Sir J ohn D.
H arding's digestion, or what not ; national honor, international justice, nncl· tho peace of gre1tt nations, bound up with
the bandages of a queen's advocato's gouty toe ! Moreover,
although the culprit defies English revenue laws by sailing
without a clearance; and although tho true nature of her
voyage is soon made known in England by her burnings and
dostroyings ; and although she was known to bo destined for
t he neighborhood of certain British ports, and does in fact
made her appearance and cruise there for months, she is at
the end of that time permitted to enter and lie in safety in a
British port, wit bout any effor t to seize or detain her ; but,
on the contrary, the local authorities of Kingston are seen
coming acti\·cly to her assistance, and returning her escaped
crew by force, the same as if she were a lawfully commis• Gttat Britain took the right grcund with 11pirit In the cue·or the Maury, acting, as >hedld,
under the wpportition that II roal attrmpt waa bt!iog mftde to fit out an cxJN;dition for her enemy.

SM scnt ajle~t of flu lnmdrcd !7!1118 to li• nt lM llcrmttda•; and whcu lnl<,nogatcd by Mr.
Marcy u to tbr nwaning of thi.! menace, tho };Brl of Clarendon n"'plic..-d th11;t thOP-e ve9!'Jeb were
eeot to that ,tnlloo becau•e of•• ti~ 1111proroud aufw~ of the Untt,.d Sl11t,4, 011d that it"""
rt80rud to f<,r th, protutftm of B,ft<ali frtllrtal• again~ a11y auad; tchich miyht be m&<U
again,t then,.,, (Luvi'i! Annal11 of llrlti.."h J...pgl.slation, vol. 1, p. 13.t. Mr. Bucbt\nan to Mr,
Marcy, Nov. 0th, U;s.~.) 'l"'hlg actlou WM juet trncl WUO ua it WM l'ipirittd ; and had our go,·crn..
ment neglect~ or refllM!<I to ..iz.. 11\Jl Maury, and bad that - • I e•Qlped and enkred upon act.
of ho,Ullty to Engli,b commerce., who co.n doubt that the next a1,p.al "hkb England would have
ruade to us in favor of nMJtral oonduct would h1we betcn convt)'\.-d in tbJ roar of hl.lr cannon?
'\Vbnt J11he then d('rn:,ndcd t,. 1>rccia(!Jy what t he lit no\v bound to concede ; nnd einco she rcfu!CI
that con,,..,lon, there ,eein, good ground to fear that the golden rule I! not ,et down among the
mulma of Brltl,b foreign policy.
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sioned vessel, with whose master or owners the seamen might
have a lawful contract of service. i;;
'rhe legal liabilities which, under these circumstances, attach to the offending nation, are easily understood. Every
nation, while it maintains the semblance of domestic government, is responsible for the execution of its own laws, especially such as are, in their nature, promises or compacts with
other nations.t If the Confederate States were an independent
and recognized nation, so that these vessels could have a bonafide national character, England would still, under the circumstances of their outfit, be responsible for them as if
they were her own. And this would be so even if all the
persons engaged in the matter were forei&"ners in England ;
for a stranger owes the same allegiance to the laws of a coun~
try, while he remains in it, as a citizen; and the law has equal
power over him to compel his obedience; and, consequently,
the government of the state has no ground here for a distinction as to the liability it shall bear. It was upon this principle that, by the treaty of 1794, this nation agreed to make
compensation for damages inflicted by F rench privateers fitted out in our ports. The philosophic statement of the
principle is given by Burlemaqui, who cites Grotius and
Reineccius, and is in turn cited by Phillimore (vol. ii., p.
230), with approval, in these words :
"In civil societies, when a particular member has done an injury to
a stranger, the go,,ernor of the commonwealth is sometimes responsible fot· it, ~o that war may be declared against him on that account.
But to ground t.bis kind of imputation, we must necessarily suppose
one of these two things, sufferance ~r reception, viz. : either that the
• The follow!ug p,mgcnt hint lo extracted from the Engfuh pamphlet before referred to:

•' It may aaist eome to re:)lize more clearly the serious nature of the Cl\.f!C, to imagine that the
'Alabama I had been fitted out to cruiee M fl Mezi.can privntoor for the pu.rpoae of conanJtting
hoetilitle1J ngainct France, aod that ahe had begun forthwith to bum French 1ne.rclurntme11 in

the Bay of Biocay. Every one muat feel tllat no paltry excu..., like thoee put forward to tho
United States government, would have prevented tho Em])eror of tho French from inti~ting ou

prG'mpt r ,drc"": a,ul that the Britiah 9ovemn-..,1.t would 1Jery spe,,dily have found """'"' for
pu.tti-119 an e,Mt to her career.u

t Indeed, a •late msy not lake refuge behind defects of ila municipal lawo; for it lo bound at
it:.! own peril to provide effective. domeatie machinery to execute its interontional dutiea. It wna
upon thL, principle that F.nglJ\nd ,tood in th• matlA!r of Alexander McLeod in 1838. McLeod hnd
done an act for the British government, for which he was ai-rest,ed as an offender ngainat the la~-.
of ~rew 1rork. llits governnlent avowed the responsibility of his act, and demanded from the
United Sw.teJJ his rele.... 'l"he SeCl'ebry of State, Mr. Webster, ndmitled, that oinoo the act bad
been dooe under orders., it was no longer an indi\"idnal offence, but a matter between the b·o 1HI•
ttone, and recomroeoded ht, release, but ex1>fained that the F edernl Government had oo 1)0wer to
Wee him from the cu•lody of the etote officer,. J,;ngland refW!ed- very properly-IA> entertain as

an excuse any defect in our gy5tem ; e.aying, that every nation, pre.teud.ing to hold relstions with
other nntionil, is bound to provide itself with the power to m eet all jmit demands; and bad not the

New York jury dl3.,greed at tile trial, we ,hould have had war upon that question.

'
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sovereign has permitted this harm to be done to the strange1·, or that
he affor<le<l a retreat to the criminal. rn the former case, it must be
lai<l down as a maxim, that a sovereign who, knowing the crimes of his
subjects-as, for example, t.bat they practi~e piracy on strangers-- and,
being able and obliged to hinder it, does not hio,Jer it, renders himself
criminal, because be has consented to the bad action . . . . . Now it
is presumed that a sovereign knows what bis subjects openly and frequently commit; and as to his power of preventing the evi.l, this is always presumed, unless the want of it be clearly proved."

This principle ex.tends, it will be perceived, so far as to
make the neutral sovereign prima facie responsible for the
unneutral acts of the belligerents when done or initiated within his jurisdiction. All the more is he hound to prevent, or
if he does not prevent, to compensate fo r such acts done by
his own subjects ; and the question remains, although no
longer of the first importance, What is the national character of the Oreto and Alabama ? Each of those vessels was
entirely built, equipped, and fitted, in British waters by Englishmen. T hey are permitt~d to enter and lie in British
ports as safely as if they were commissioned in her majesty's
service, at the same time that our cruisers are warned off,
and forbidden, even when in distress, to enter for coal-as
in the cases of the T uscarora, Flambeau, and Saginaw.
The Oreto went to sea with a crew consisting of fifty-t wo
Englishmen and one American. She sailed under English papers for a legitimate port. Both were, at or about
their departure, ascertained to be the private property of
Englishmen. Unless some change of title has taken place
these vessels are yet owned in England by Eno-lishmen. If
any such change has taken place, to whom bas the title
passed ? Not to the Confederate States, or any rebellious citi.
zen of that portion of this nation ; for, as between England
and the rest of the world, these rebels are to be considered
belligerents, and no contract between a citizen of a neutral
state and a belligerent, to aid in any way the prosecution of
war, is lawful; on the contrary every such agreement is ab
initio void, and these vessels still remain the property of th(
B ritish citizens who built them. T he principle of law here
stated bas been decided solemnly in both England and America. The English case is Demetrius De Wiitz v. Hendricks
(9 Moore, C. P . Rep., 586-7 ; tried in 1824). The facts oi
that case involved a contract to raise money to aid the Greeks
in their revolt against the Porte, the plaintiff claiming to act
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for the Exarch of Ravenna, under power of attorney, ancl the
defendant being an English broker. The contract was declared by Lord Chief Justice Best to be void by the law of
nations. The principal American case is Kennett v . Chambers
(14 How. U . S. Rep., 38, 44). The facts were that Chambers, a Texan general, had agreed to convey a large tract of
Texan lands in consideration of advances made, and to be
made, at Cincinnati, for the purpose of aiding the Texans to
carry on the revolution against Mexico, with which power we
were at peace. The contract was road•· at Cincinnati, in
1836, and the independence of T exas was not recognized by
the President of the United States until 1837. A bill having been filed to obtain a specific performance of the contract
to convey, t he Court 1·efused to enforce it, saying " the contract is not only void, but the parties who advanced the
money were liable to be punished in a criminal prosecution
for a violation of the neutrality laws of the United States."
Thus, i t is seen that the Oreto and Alabama, originally
sailing from English ports, manned by English law-breakers,
are still the property of English owners; because all attempts
on their part, if any such have been made, to convoy their
interests to our rebellious citizens, or any one of them, are
~.bsol utely void and of no effect. And it is a fair question
for judicial and professional consideration, whether, in addition to the criminal proceedings given by the Foreign Enlistment Act, the owners of the J acob B elt may not have their
action for damages against Fawcett, Preston & Oo., of
Liverpool, the owners of the Florida ; and the owners of the
B1·illiant, and other vessels desti-oyed by the Alabama,
their respective actions against Messrs. La-ircl, of Birkenhead, the reputed owners of that vessel.
One more, interesting, but still less important question,
practically, relates to the specific character of these vessels
and their crews. Are they pirates? Piracy is defined to be
the offence of depredating upon the high seas, without being
authorized by any sovereign state. (Wheat. Int . L., P. 2,
c. 2, § 15.) These English sea-rovers claim, doubtless, to
cruise under some kind of commission from the self-styled
and unrecognized " Confederate States." I do not propose
to discuss, with much seriousness, hero, a question, which
being in this place oflittle import, may hereafter, in a different
discussion, become of the first magnitude ; still, I am com3
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pelled to say that, by the law and practice of nations, it appears that no commission from an unknown, unrecognized
authority can relieve the persons upon those vessels from the
character of pirates, liable to punishment as such by any
nation who may have the power and the will to enforce the
penalties for that crime. Hautefeuille says (Des Nations
N eutres, tit. 3, ch. 2) :
"It is admitted by all nations, that in maritime wars every individual who commits acts of hostility without having reeeiYed a regular commission f1om !tis sove,·e(qn, however i·egularly lie may make war,
is regarded and treated as gui.lty of piracy."

From what sovereign have the commanders of the Florida
and Alabama recei ,·ed commissions ? Although they sail
from English ports in an English bottom, they have no English commission. Although cruising in the interest of certain
Americans, they have no commission from this government.
T here is no government, such as they claim to represent, in
existence-at least, having any such existence as would afford a legal protection to them, in case some nation which
has not conceded to them belligerent rights, should choose to
seize and try them as pirates :
" F or it is a firmly-established rule of British, American, and, in.deed, all jurisprndence, that it belon_gs exclusively to governments to
Tccognize new slates; and that until such recognition, either by tl1e
government of the CQ1tnti-y in whose tribunal the suit is bi-ought, oi- by the
yoverwnent to which tlte new state belongs, courls of justice are bound
to conisider the ancient state of tltings as ex1:,ting." (2 Phillimore 25 ;
Rose v. Himnely 4 Cranch, 27.! ; H oyt v . G el;;ton 3 Wheat. 324.
T he City of Herne vs. The J3ank of Engbnd, !) Vesey, 3.J.8.)

Nor would it avail these men to plead that they are notn,ccording to the general description of pirates-enemies to
all mankind ; for in the case of the Magellan pirates, in
1851 (see T he Jurist), the learned Dr. Lushington, of the
High Court of Admiralty, declared, concerning the law of
nations relating to pirates :
" I f it was clearly proved that the accu$Cd committed robbery and
rour<ler on the high seas, they were adjudged to be pirates, and suffered accordingly. . . . . . It does not follow that, because rebels
nod insurgents may commit against the ruling powers of their own
count.ry, aets of Yiolence, they may not commit piratical aets against
· the subjects of other states."

T he same question arose shortly after the abdication of
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,James II., in a manner to make it, in all essentiahl, precisely
parallel to the one on hand.
" That case involvecl a discussion of the genernl principle, whether,
deposed sovereign, claiming to be sovereign de ju1·e, might lawfully
•commission privateers against tbe subjects and adherents of the sovereign de facto on the throne; or wheLher they were to be regarded as
pirates, inasmuch as they were Railing animo fu1·a11di et deprredendi
without any national character."

And, after stating at length the argument on both sides,
.Mr. Phillimore gives as his judgment :
"That, after allowing every deduction in their favor, the reason of
•t he thing must be allowed to preponderate greatly towards the opinion
of Tindal, that these privateersmen were, by the law of nations,
pirates." (l Philli. 398-4.06.)

,

But, whatever may be the correct judgment upon this
point, one thing is certain, that all the character these vessels possess, is British ; and that if they are pirates at all,
they are BRITISH PIRATES, roaming the seas, with the implied 11ermission, if not actual connivance, of that government ; and that for the depredations of these vessels,
,Great Britain is, by the spirit of the law, the usage of nations, and, especially, the precedent established in her favor
and on her demand in 1794, bound to pay, even to the last
dollar of loss.

I have undertaken this hasty investigation, on account of
the importance which international affairs are assuming, in
consequence of the outrages of these lawless rovers, and be-cause of the prevalent ignorance-in which I fully sharedas to the true character and extent of our right in the premises. Fortunat ely, the historical facts which have been
.cited, are such as can-y the ar~ument upon their face ; and,
for the few conclusions which 1t has been necessary to draw,
.it is not doubted that they will be found by those who may
give this grave subject more deliberate consideration-to be,
in all essential characteristics, sustained by both letter and
spirit of the law. F or the purpose of a brief recapitulation,
these conclusions may be stated as follows: First. The obligation of neutrality which Great Britain owes this nation is
based on international law, internatiomLl comity, gratitude,
the spirit of treaties, and, last and least, upon that compact
with all the world, called the Act of 59 Geo. III. Second.
'.That international law is the science of the external relations
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of nations, and that its sanctions arc neither derived from nor
de1lel1dent upon things municipal, but bear equally upon dcmocrncies, aristocracies, and dcs1)otisms. Third. For this
reason, no government can excuse itFelf from fu)l 1wrfo1mance
of its international obligations by the suggestion or any lack
of internal authority; and within the scope of ibis J>rnposition, it may bo safely assertrd that, if that raclical defect in
the internal organization of this n·public, which prevented
the Prei,idcnt of the Unitetl States from exercising control
over the sheriff of an interior county of N cw York, was not a
good excuse in 1\fcLeocl's cai.;c, England will hardly make :t
defect of power in her revenue officers suffice in the matter of
the Florida ; nor a queen' s advocate's " malady" in that of the
Alabama. Fourth. That it was tho duty of tho Briti!<h government in both cases, after the application of l\fr. Adams,
to have followed the "Maury" precedent by s(•izing and holding the vessels, and thus preventing mischief, until a full in,estigation could have been had ; and having failed in this,
it was a duty all the more imperative, whC'n the real purpose
of these Yessels was known, to follow the Portuguese-Terceira precedent, by sending Bri~ish cruisers to the ends of the
earth, to prevent the consummation of tho fraud, as well as
bring the criminals to justice for their offence against the dignity and }loacc of England. Fifth. That the action of tho
British government, certainly, and its motiYe, apparently,
have been grossly in breach of its neutral obligations. Sixth.
'!'hat it is a maxim in universal justice, as well aR in tlw common law, that there is no wrong without a rl'medy ; and the
remedies for these injuries are of two kinds : l t, by civil action ancl criminal prosecution against the English owners,
their servantR, agents, and abettors; and, 2d, by the demand,
and receipt from that government, of full compensation to p11vate sufferers; and in default of the latter, by reprisals and war.
Ancl, in justification of such a war, wo may appeal to English state papers, where the reasons will be found, S<.'t out
with all requisite particularity by England's greatest historian for one of her greatest kings.

